Objective: To examine prospectively multiple indicators of pregnancy health and associations with adverse birth outcomes within a large, diverse sample of contemporary women.
INTRODUCTION
Pregnancy is a significant life event with enormous potential to impact a woman's health, and the subsequent health and wellbeing of her child. Previously well women may suffer pregnancy-related health issues, or conversely, may have greater contact with health services and make deliberate efforts to manage diet and weight, smoking and alcohol use. 1 Several decades of research has identified maternal smoking and alcohol use, maternal weight and illness or disability as key correlates of adverse birth outcomes.
2-5 Physical activity does not appear to increase the risk of low birth weight (LBW) or pre-term birth (PTB) [6] [7] and may reduce the likelihood of caesarean delivery.
8
These critical findings have contributed to widespread interventions, public health campaigns and increased public knowledge.
The current study will address two key issues in the literature. First, we need up-to-date information from contemporary, diverse, prospective cohorts that examine associations between maternal pregnancy health and birth outcomes. On the one hand increasing awareness about pregnancy health may have lessened the population impact of maternal health behaviours on birth outcomes. On the other hand, some health risk factors are increasing in the general population (e.g., obesity
9
) and others are changing differentially (e.g., smoking is typically declining among Western higher socio-demographic groups but continues to increase for some ethnic minority populations 10 ).
Second, much of our knowledge comes from studies that focus on one or two indicators of health (e.g., smoking or alcohol; disability or specific diseases), yet in reality women present clinically with multiple health indicators, and risk behaviours during pregnancy are likely to cluster. For example, women who smoke during pregnancy are also more likely to use alcohol 11 and to have a disability. 12 Researchers have adopted a cumulative impact approach to understanding the multiple risk factors that contribute to childhood obesity. 13, 14 The application of this approach to understanding pregnancy outcomes would have direct clinical and public health value, particularly for New Zealand (NZ) women.
Contemporary NZ is unique in its socio-demographic diversity, as well as ethnic health inequalities. Our alcohol and smoking rates are high, particularly among young women, and our obesity rate is the third highest in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. 15 There is some evidence that Maori and Pacific women, and women who smoke, may be more likely to drink alcohol during pregnancy. 16 Understanding the cumulative impact of health risk factors during pregnancy for the birth outcomes of NZ women will have direct relevance for clinicians working with, and public health interventions tailored for, our most vulnerable women.
13,14
Our aim was to examine associations of pregnancy health with the subsequent risk of LBW, PTB, small for gestational age (SGA)
and caesarean delivery among a contemporary, diverse population cohort. We were particularly interested in the risk of adverse birth outcomes for women who experience multiple health risk factors. To achieve this we utilised a large, diverse cohort of NZ women recruited during pregnancy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Our study was completed within NZ's child cohort, Growing Up in 
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Data collection
We completed a computer-assisted face-to-face interview with each enrolled woman in the last trimester of pregnancy. Birth outcomes were obtained by data linkage with perinatal medical records. Consent to link to these records was obtained for 6682 (98%) of the 6853 enrolled infants.
Measurements
Doctor-diagnosed illness
We asked women if they had doctor-diagnosed diabetes, asthma, heart disease, high blood pressure or anaemia, and when.
Responses were recoded to reflect any of these doctor-diagnosed illnesses before pregnancy, both before and during, or only during this pregnancy.
Disability
Women were asked whether they had a disability lasting more than 6 months 20 before this pregnancy, during or both before and during pregnancy.
Body mass index (BMI) and weight change
We asked each woman to self-report her height, pre-pregnancy weight and current weight. Both self-reported pre-pregnancy weight and height have been validated against independent measures of BMI. 21 Weight change was calculated by subtracting prepregnancy weight from current weight at the time of interview.
Cigarette smoking
We asked each woman to estimate the average number of cigarettes smoked per day before and during the pregnancy.
Responses were grouped into: those who did not smoke (both before and during pregnancy); those who stopped smoking for pregnancy; or those who continued to smoke during pregnancy.
Alcohol use
We asked each woman to estimate the average number of alcoholic drinks consumed per week before pregnancy, during the first three months of pregnancy, and during the remainder of pregnancy.
Questions were derived from NZ's National Nutrition Survey.
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Responses were further categorised into no alcohol, less than one drink per week, one drink per week, or more than two drinks per week.
Activity
Each woman was asked to estimate the frequency (days per week) and duration (<30 min, 30-60 min, >60 min) of both vigorous and moderate activity: before pregnancy, during the first trimester of pregnancy and for the remainder of pregnancy 23 Women who engaged in moderate activity for at least 30 min on at least five out of seven days, or who engaged in vigorous activity for at least 30 min at least two out of seven days were classified as engaging in 'regular' activity.
Birth outcomes
Women gave consent for linkage to the birth information collected by maternity hospitals and District Health Boards. For multiple pregnancies birth outcomes were classified for the first infant. LBW was classified as <2500 g, PTB as <37 weeks, and delivery mode as caesarean versus all other delivery modes. SGA was calculated using the World Health Organisation calculator where infants with birth weights <10th percentile for each week of gestation were classified as SGA.
Socio-demographic measures
Women were asked a range of standard questions at the antenatal interview. Area-level socio-economic deprivation was measured using the NZ Index of Deprivation 24 Maternal education was categorised based on highest qualifications. Women were asked to self-prioritise their ethnicity and responses were grouped into European, Maori, Pacific, Asian and Other categories. Labour force participation was categorised as employed, unemployed, student or not in workforce.
Data analysis
The cohort was specifically designed to have adequate power to undertake complex analyses within ethnic and socioeconomic subgroups as well as for the whole cohort. 17 We used descriptive statistics to report measures of health. We developed logistic regression models to examine associations of these maternal health measures with the risk of each of the adverse birth outcomes:
LBW, PTB, SGA and caesarean section delivery. We reported independent associations using adjusted odds ratios (OR) and 95%
confidence intervals (CI). Analyses were conducted using SAS software (version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, US). A two-sided Pvalue of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Descriptive analyses
Descriptive statistics for pregnancy health measures are shown in Table 1 . Over 40% of women reported weight that fell in the overweight or obese range. Of those who smoked before pregnancy, almost half stopped. Alcohol use also reduced. The proportion of women who engaged in regular exercise also declined.
Associations of maternal health and health behaviours during pregnancy with birth outcomes
Logistic regression models were created where each pregnancy health variable predicted the likelihood of LBW, PTB, SGA or caesarean (see Tables 2 and 3 
Multiple health risk factors and adverse birth outcomes
Based on the factors previously identified as significant predictors of adverse birth outcomes, variables were calculated that described the number of risk factors present. 18, 19 The highest risk factor categories for LBW and PTB were combined due to low frequencies. Logistic regression models were then created with number of risk factors predicting risk of adverse birth outcome, adjusting for socio-demographic confounders ( 
DISCUSSION
Main findings
In this prospective study of women's pregnancy health we found multiple independent associations between health and behaviours, and subsequent birth outcomes after adjusting for a range of socio-demographic and pregnancy-related cofounders. We also found that having multiple health risk factors further increased women's risk of adverse birth outcomes.
New Zealand and international guidelines caution against any maternal smoking or alcohol use during pregnancy. 2+ drinks per week 165 (2) †1007 (15%) had asthma, 335 (5%) had heart disease or high blood pressure, 944 (14%) had anaemia, 49 (1%) had diabetes. ‡551 (8%) had asthma, 127 (2%) had heart disease or high blood pressure, 559 (8%) had anaemia, 80 (1%) had diabetes. §24 (0.03%) had asthma, 154 (2%) had heart disease or high blood pressure, 317 (5%) had anaemia, 162 (2%) had diabetes. ¶134 (2.0%) of the sample had a sensory disability, 114 (1.7%) had a mobility/agility disability, 83 (1.2%) had a psychological or intellectual disability, 95 (1.4%) indicated a disability in some other area of functioning.
almost half of women who smoked stopped for pregnancy, and overall alcohol use dropped, continuing to smoke and higher alcohol consumption were associated with increased risks of adverse birth outcomes. Despite zero-tolerance policy and public health messages, continued efforts are needed to support pregnant women. The rewards are clear: with the exception of SGA, ceasing smoking and alcohol once pregnant eliminated increased risks for adverse birth outcomes.
Maternal weight emerged as a strong predictor of adverse birth outcomes. Interestingly, pre-pregnancy BMI and weight gain during pregnancy showed different patterns. While weight loss during pregnancy was associated with increased risk of LBW, PTB and SGA, it was maternal pre-pregnancy overweight or obesity, not underweight, that predicted increased risks of PTB, LBW and delivery by caesarean. This emphasises the importance for clinicians of considering both pre-pregnancy BMI and weight gain during pregnancy, and the need for effective population health and policy approaches that target healthy weight management for women of child-bearing age.
27 Regular, sustained physical activity is one way of managing pregnancy weight gain, and current recommendations generally encourage women to continue with regular moderate exercise. 6 Our findings support previous *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P < 0.0001. †Each logistic regression modelled a pregnancy health variable on a birth outcome, and all were adjusted for maternal age, ethnicity, area deprivation, maternal education, labour force participation, parity and pregnancy planning. LBW, low birth weight; PTB, pre-term birth; SGA, small for gestational age research in this area (typically limited by small samples): pregnancy exercise was not associated with increased risk of adverse birth outcomes, and was in fact associated with reduced risk for caesarean delivery. Women with multiple health risk factors were at increased risk of adverse birth outcomes, and risk increased with each added risk factor. These findings highlight the importance of identifying and supporting women who present with more than one health risk factor (Fig. 1 ).
Strengths and limitations
The prospective, longitudinal design of the current study reduces recall bias. The large, ethnically diverse sample enhances the *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P < 0.0001. †Logistic regressions adjusted for maternal age, ethnicity, area deprivation, maternal education, labour force participation, parity and pregnancy planning. BMI, body mass index; LBW, low birth weight; PTB, pre-term birth; SGA, small for gestational age generalisability of the findings. A further strength is the measurement of multiple measures of health and health behaviours within a population-based sample.
One limitation of this study is that measures of health and behaviour during pregnancy were based on self-reports. In terms of BMI, self-reporting and independent measures of height and weight are generally highly correlated, although heavier individuals and women are more likely to underestimate their weight, and shorter individuals more likely to overestimate their height.
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Despite this, BMI calculations based on self-reports are widely used, particularly in very large samples where independent measurement is simply not practical.
The inclusion of caesarean delivery as a birth outcome warrants further discussion. Caesarean rates are increasing internationally and vary widely across countries. A population caesarean rate between 10 and 15% is considered optimal for both mother and child safety and economic impact, yet most countries -including New
Zealand -sit outside this range. 29 Caesarean rates are influenced by a range of socio-demographic, clinician and public policy factors, thus associations with health are more likely to be influenced by potential confounding variables than those for LBW, PTB and SGA.
Causality cannot be inferred from these results, and although a range of socio-demographic and maternal variables were included in multivariable analyses, potentially, other confounding variables may underlie associations. 30 In addition, birth outcomes are an im- 
CONCLUSION
Despite increasing public health messages, known health risk factors such as weight, smoking, alcohol use and maternal illness continue to be prevalent among a representative sample of pregnant NZ women, and are associated with increased risks of adverse birth outcomes. Women at greatest risk were those with multiple • BMI overweight or obese • Weight gain >11 kg (pregnancy) • Doctor diagnosed illness (before pregnancy) • Lack of regular exercise (2nd and 3rd trimesters) *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; ****P < 0.0001. †Logistic regressions adjusted for maternal age, ethnicity, area deprivation, maternal education, labour force participation, parity, and pregnancy planning. BMI, body mass index; LBW, low birth weight; PTB, pre-term birth; SGA, small for gestational age F I G U R E 1 Overview: women at increased risk of adverse birth outcomes.
• Women who continue to smoke and/or consume alcohol during pregnancy • Women with a doctor-diagnosed illness (before or during pregnancy) • Women with a pre-pregnancy BMI in the overweight or obese range • Women who fail to gain weight during pregnancy • Women with severe and/or persistent nausea and vomiting during pregnancy Women with >2 of these risk factors are at 2-6 times the risk of adverse birth outcomes indicators of poor health. Stopping smoking, limiting alcohol use, managing weight gain and engaging in physical exercise were all associated with lower risks of adverse birth outcomes. For women with poorer pre-pregnancy health, or those with unplanned pregnancies, the current findings highlight that behavioural change, even later in pregnancy, is worthwhile and important.
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